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Circulation Statement.
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Always a Mouarch.
The comedy of arbitration never would

tie complete tuthout a star actor In the
sUane of a European monarch. In the
latest Instance Japan suggests not a tri-

bunal, but an arhitiator in the person of
King Leopold of Bclgiatn. Personally King
Leopold ib open to few objections. We al-

ways Jiavc regarded him as a very fair
specimen of n king. His local opportunities
Jitvc btjn small, but his Ideas have more
tfenn made up for them. Little things
havnw said about himin connection with
the estate of his sister, the unfortunate

Carlotta of Mexico; but his
experience in the affairs of a lady who
has had such an unhappy connection with
matton in the western hemisphere ought
to reader him alive to things wherein
AiMrtoftn interest, are concerned".

In another direction. King Leopold is
'Tactic prtnoeps" on subjects pertaining
te 'and Interests His adventures In Africa
have affordd htm much experience. The
Congo Free State is famous evidence to
this point, and nobody Is mad enough to
euepect his Belgian Majesty of any sordid
motive in r around those premises They
have been loo philanthropic to mention,
and landgrabuing neer hah been in his
mind.

Having thus offered our little meed of
pralse to the man.it Js proper to devote
some small consideration to the facts and
other GoatderalSons We are very much
interested, or would be. In the matter of
an arbitration of differences between Ha-

waii and nuy other country As our said
andscvaralinterests are particularly Ameri-
can iu their scops and nature, we may
be exMieed for objecting to their settle-
ment oat of hand by the "Ipse dixit'' of
any monarch of any small state iu Europe

It 1b not the small state part of it
that we so muh object to, as the Euro-
pean and monarchical element in the ar-

rangement; but, if Japan wants to confine
selection to among chiefs of small states,
and also wants this country to approve
of the arbitrator so selected, what would
be the matter with the governor of lihode
Island, for

Praebeb on u iVbeel.
They are having trouble In Northwestern

University. The president of that institu
tion has purchased a bicycle. Other peo-

ple In the town of Evanstoa have bicycle,
and there is no law against a college
president having one, but the trouble is
just here. He doesn't know how to ride.

The proper "way for any oaa who wishes
to "wheel Is to learn to ride before buying
Ills machine learn at some one of the
numerous riding schools, where they keep
old wheels that will stand knocking about,
and where .there Is a Kind instructor with
a strap, ready to tag mound after the
learner and hold him up. But President;
Henry Wade Rogers does not do that. Ho
teems to have an idea that he can learn
through Ills inner consciousness, on hi&

own wheid, in the streets of Evanston.
The streets 'ire narrow, and more or Jprs
populous. And there you have the dif-
ficulty.

What "would be a young man's standing
at hie next examination. If he should'
chance to see the college president taking
a hcaCer into a barbed-wir- o fence? What
If ho lhughed7 What If some unlucky fresh-
man should "be run down by the president
In Borao erraUo dive of the machine?
Suppose the president should make a "wild

clutch for help as he felt his whce.t
careen, and bo seen with his arms around
n young lady student's neck? The students
of Northwestern University have con-

cluded to keep out of the streets until tho
president learns to ride

Ohio's Walled-Off- s.

It may not be improper to express our
sympathy for the Republican gold organs
who hare aavlsed, and wisely advised,
the Tffalled-Of- f ".Democrats" of Ohio to
come Into the camp where "they belong

and not to make another exhibition of
themselves, as they did in the campaign
of 1896; In which struggle their weight
and influence was as Importaut as a
straight driDk of bourbon would be to
the genet al mas of liquid if it were
poured into the sea.

The occasion for onr sympathy Is that
the Republican party needs these or any
other recruits, while the Democratic army
doos not require or want them, and would
not have them, in their present unregen-er&t- e

condition, At any price. But they
tre ashamed to follow out the logic of

their position. They have an inherent, and
largely hereditary, distaste for the label
'Republican," while they are not per-

mitted to wear the regular union label
"Democrat.'5 Hence they are bojeotted
and fraudulent goods, obnoxious equally
to all legitimate political organizations.

There is vldence that these Ohio gold
dinner party people fancy they can do
something' this yeaT. If noMilng else, they
hope that their show of modality will Im-

press one or other of the genuine po-

litical parties with an idea of their im-

portance, and so, either open the way to
a return to the Democratic crib, or raise
thecaph value of their Republican "cuca-Uou.- "

Thoy are likely to be dlBappo'nted
In both directions. In addition to that,
they have made a serious mistake in the
preparation of their convention. They will
allow a delegate for each 1,000 votestiast
for Cleveland in Ohio In 1892. That
would necessitate a membership of 4.04 in
the convention. Unless they can hire some
Republicans to act the part, and help them
out, it msj be considered doubtful if
they can find enough voters of their
peculiar kind to make a quorum.

Not a Slow Jones.
The gunboat Helena must have been too

late or too slow, or something. The ocean
tug Alexander Jones, which veel has
teen under feureillance of the Spanish
American naal and revenue authorities at
"Wilmington, N. C, was searched at the In-

stance of Mr dc Hale de Lome, but, as
nothing ol a filibustering nnture was found
on her, was allowed to stuain away.

The Jones appears to have taken full ad-

vantage of the permission extended, and.
sometime later, accidentally to have hailed
a large sc'ioouer rrom Knight's Key, Fla.,
out at sea The schooner happened, it is
said, to be loaded with arms and ammuni-
tion for Gen. Gomez; and, further, it is
alleged trat the cargo was transferred
to the steamer, and, some hours after-
ward, landed near Matanzas.

Those riorida keys, connUtuting a laby-

rinthine archipelago quite impossible to
police, have become the pillars of the Cu-

ban republic The exciting effort of our
Navy In trying to prevent supplies from be-

ing sent from them to the patriots across

the watr, may pass Into marine romance
and history as an aquatic game of "pillars
and keys."

A Harper on Heed Instrument.
Very seldom is it our privilege to agree

with the organ of gold and bonds of wntch
Mr. Carl Scliurz is the simian attachment;
but a few current editorial remarks In

Harper's Weekly on the subject of tho
suppression of the people's House of

by Thomas Brackett Reed,

of Maine, seem to indicate that the na-

tional and institutional dangers of tho
Fpcaker's violations of the House rules

and of the Constitution are sufficiently
apparent to cause alarm, even among

influences so devoted to the material good

of the Republican party, and of its friends,
the syndicates, trusts, and monopolies,

that they find it diffioult to discover any-

thing wrong in whatever may be done
or dared to further It; and, accordingly,
It Is both surprising and pleasant to find

ourselves for once In agreement. The

''Journal of Civilization" in question says
unangc must come sooner or later, for

me present position or the Speaker lb
a democratic government. The

nouse snouiu Lie able to tranhnct business,
due it stiouitl reach coarlus.ons only after
aeliDeratwn. air. ixeed has destroyed de-
liberation, wmen is tne most lmi.ori.aiit
I unction or tne legislative body. lor u is
Dettnr to aeli Derate and reacn no conclu-
sion tnan to ooey implicitly the Speaker
or any otner individual. Air. Keed passes
whatever Uiin netiesirce anrt defeats wnai-ev- er

measures he oppose, 'this stale or
tilings uotoniy makes the House of b

ludicrous. Out is an ever-piere-

tureat or wnolcsale corruption and or
wild and extravagant legiblatlon. Sup-
pose, ror example, that a scoundrel or a
root sat in the chair and noshecsed thepower wuicn Jir. iteeo wieiuv

The la-j- t sentence In the extract above
quoted seems to crry a covert shot at
the Autocrat, which we muBt pass by
in silence. It is open' to the suspicion
of Indicating tl3t, at some time, Mr. Reed

must have done something to Mr. Schurz.
We will not call names. We never do,
unless on occasions when it manifestly is
necessary to bring some lost public sheep

back to a sense of propriety or duty.
Aside from that we must beg to insist

that the Autocrat is anything but a foo
If he had been one, in the ordinary sons e,

he never could have accomplished what
he has against the principles of constitu-
tional goernment and the rights of the
people As to the other terra, we leavu
him to Harper's and his friend Schurz.
He certainly has contemned and defied the
Constitution, which he took oath to sup-

port, and ho has suppressed free speech
in the popular branch of the national
legislature; but, personally, what he should
be denondnate.l, because of these things,

is another and a delicate matter.

Asbury Literature.
Everyliodj knows Abbury Tark; and

every acquaintance of Asbury PaTk knows

James A.Bradley. Some people have fun at
Asbury I'aik. Pounder Bradley is one

of them. A recent method of his for
having fun is the little lion safe on the

pier. On the sides of tlds safe are painted
conundrums of a religious nature, and
each one of them is a quciy whether it
Is "sare" to uo this, that or the other
thing. That is why the safe "vas chosen
as a medium for the conundrums instead
of a board walk, or a board fence, or a
water cart.

For some inscrutable reason the pun
seems to be the only form of wit per-

missible to ecme "unco guid" people. Au-

thorities on literature say that the puu

Is the lowest form of wit, the most easily
made, the mort exasperating, the most in-

excusable. The bad pun is an atrocity
perpetrated by the mentally incapable.
But for some reason or other the only sort
of witticism which is allowable at church
conferences, missionary meetings and y

Park places of a certain grade is a
very mild form of pnn.or possibly conun-

drum. Not long ago in a Sunday school
leaflet appeared the directions:

Cut two hearts out of pnner, stick them
together with mucilage and show them to
the class; explain that the hearts cannot
be separated; so stick to God.

Founder Bradley" explains that the Ten
Commandments should be put away "safe"
in the memory. He also inquires, "Is the
yo ang man Absalom safe?" What on earth
the young man Absalom has to do with a
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bathing beach is not easily explained. The
young man Absalom lost his life because
hit hair was so long that it caught on the
hmb of n. tree, and It is '"sare" to say
that nobody is likely to-- meet with pre-

cisely that accident while in swimming.
It Asbury were a football resort it mightbe
different. But perhaps this ia a barber-
shop advertisement in disguise. Possibly
the bather is warned against drowning
maidens who may want to grab him by the
hair if he does not liave it shingled. It
might be thought that curiosity on this sub-

ject would lead the capual passer-b- y at
least to find out who ALsalom was, but
as people seldom carry their Bibles with
them on cummer vacations, and as the
average summer youth wouldnotknow, any
way, whether Absalom was a character in
First Samuel, In Shakespeare, or in .one of
Hoyt's farces, theonly logical way tojnake
this Idea of value would be to chain nwater-proo- r

edition of the Bible to the safe and
open It at the proper place.

Now, there Is no earthly reason why
Imbecilities like this should be perpetrated
iu the name of religion. The triumphant
intcrJption on the safe cover declares that
nobody can get the conundrums out of his
mind. The same is true of Blats Soap

and Tavone Prescription advertisements,
but it is a question whether most people
will be more benefited by clear, clean,
fragrant memory or the ocean just as God

made it without any advertising, religious

or otherwise, mixed np with the memory.

A dispatch printed in the New York Sun
states that an Orange hatter ate a gieat
m"ny green apples, inconsequence ol which

he died or cholera morbus. In these days
of u'idefcpreadlnvcstigation and much med-

ical knowledge, it may not be improper to

ask whether or not a green apple hatter
who should surfeit himself with oranges
would be liable to die of the jaundice?
The subject is a fruitful one for thefaeulty.

Our Canadian neighbors are getting their
retaliation plant In first-clas- s working

order. As it would not do to make a
lonctome enterprise of oppressing Ameri-

cans in thelQondikc region, they will pro-

ceed to. catch any Yankee laborcra who

ma7 be working on the lines of the Can-

adian Pacific Railway, and straightway
deport them to their own country

It begins to look significantly like an-

other mutiny in India. The news has jnst
leaked out that at the recent rioting near
Calcutta, 1,500 natives were killed by

the British artillerists. The city itself Is

in a condition of suppressed panic. Every
body goes armed and Europeans are nightly
in terror of the beginning of such scenes

as were witnessed In 1S57.

The Heialdo of Madrid assumes an air
of confidence in an nounclng that the United
States Government hab decided to give

Spain four months in which to couquer the
icpubllc of Cuba, at the expiration of
which period aid will be extended to the
patriots, unless they should first be sub

Jugaled. The story is fishy. Four months

would btlng us to a point of time beyond

the Ohio election, and the cause of Cuba

is the trump card that the Administration
is holding to play during the last week or
October.

WORK OF A JEALOUS HUSBAND.

Mortally "Wotimbs Hit, "Wife and Her
Heputed Lover.

Columbia, S. C Aug. 6. At Lewiedale,
Lexington county. Patrick Dreher and
John Cain exchanged pistol shots some
months ago, because of the former's wife.
Going borne last night Dreher found Caia
talking to his wife. He fired the contents
o' a gun into the lower part of the man's
body, inflicting a horrible and mortal
wound, itinnie Dreher fled but wasquickly
overtaken, shot, and her throat cut. Dre-

her then started away, saying he was not
yet satisfied, that there were others he
had to kill and then he would diu by his
own band.

ne is generally excused by public opinion.
He has disappeared and no search has
been made for him.

NUPTIALS ON A "WHA.LKHACK.

TJulque Marriage Ceremony Plannod
by a "Pythian and His Love.

Chicago, Aug. 6. A novel wedding will
be celebrated August 14. The contracting
parties will be Past Capt. Eobie, of

No. 30 , Uniformed Rank IColghts
of Fytbias, and Miss Bessie Johnson, both
of Chicago. The ceremony will be per-

formed on the whaleback Christopher Co-

lumbus in mldlake at midnight
Justice Lyon, attired in full Knights of

Pythias uniform, will tie the nuptial knot

STOLEN BY GYPSIES.

A Zncesvllle Girl Found on n Rptl
lUver Plantation.

Texarkana, Ark., Aug. 6. Katie God-
frey, aged eleven, stolen from Znncrvllle,
Ohio, by gypes four years ago, has been
found on a plantation on Red River, in
charge of a negro woman, with whom
she was left by two mysterious white men
a week ago.

Katie's parents subsequently moved to
Little Rock, Ark., and the father came to
get her. The father says that the white
men stole her from the gypsies a year aeo
while they were drinking

Some People Object to Mosby.
Richmond, Va., Aug. 8. President

intimation that ho would give
Col. Mnsby something has begun considera-
ble criticism throughout Yirginla. It Is
said some Pennsjlvania Grand Army post
protested against Mosby being given any-
thing. The colonel wants to go back to
California, but his friends are desirous of
seeing him stay 1n the East or go back to
Hong Kong.

Grarjddnnjrhter of Barnntn Head.
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 6. Jeslca Bnr-nu-

Secly Marshall, wife of Wilson Mar-
shall, of New Tork, died in this city this
morning. Mrs. Marshall gave birth to a
son yesterday. She was the favorite
granddaughter of P. T. Barnum. She was
born in New York city twenty-seve- n years
ago.

law Student Slater Misninc;.
Buffalo, Aug. 6. F. W. Slater, twenty-on- e

years old, a law student of Niagara
Falls, went to Cleveland last week to
visit his uncle, Mr. Hanna, superintendent
of the Cleveland Street Railway, who Is a
"brother of Senator Hanna. Later he left
Cieve'and by boat for Burfalo on Saturday
night and has not been seen since.

Sneezing Herselx to Death.
Wichita. Kan., Aug. 6. Miss CellaChovers

has sneezed constantly duTfng the past
four days. Her life is despaired of. She
was overcome by heat on Monday. When
she was restored to consciousness she com?
menced Mteezing and medical skill has been
unable to effect a cessation of the trouble.

TWO NAMED FOR ONE PLACE.

Fociilinr Dilemma Confronting the
Interior Department Offlclula.

It fomethnes happens that tho wrong
man is nominated tor an office through
error, but the Interior Department is Just
now wrestling with a problem that is
without precedent in the history of the
country. Two men have actually beey,
nominated and confirmed us United States
commissioner at St. Michael, Alaska,
and are now on their way to that port.
What the outcome will be when they begin
to crow official swords Is a question the
department cannot answer, and how to
correct the mistake that has been made
is a problem far moie difficult of solution.

The last sundry civil act authorized the
appointment of additional commissioners
for Alaska and under that act, on the
recommendation of Senator "Wilson, Wil-

liam J. Jones, or!Port Townscnd, Wash.,
was named for St.'Michael und confirmed,
July 22. Meanwhile Mr. Jones changed
his mind and "wired his Senator that he
he did not want the place and would re-

sign. The department waB notified and,
the session belug.n its last throes and
haste being nect-ssarj-, L. B. Shepherd,
wa ruminated for the same place and con-

firmed.
Mr. Jones' case shows how easy It la

for the human mind to fluctuate. The
gilded tales fiom4.ie Klondlko rields rilled
him with a zenl to serve Uncle Sam In
that northern cpuntry, and Mr. Jones Im-

mediately reconsidered his determination
to resign, but said nothing about it to
tho man who hnd secured his appoint-
ment. The department patiently awaited
the arrival or his leslgnatlon, Intending to
place it on file and close the Incident. In
due course o' time Mr. Jones' communica-
tion came to hand, but, instead of theres-lgnation.- it

proved to be his bond and his
oath of office, with the statement that he
had gone to his pobtoT duty.

Mr Shepherd had lost no time in filing
his bond and making tho start for St.
Michael. Both men are on the way there.
The rtiMnnceis great, and it will be some
weeks before the department understands
the exact status of al fairs.

When Senator Wilson notified the de-
partment and the President thut Mr. Jones
had resigned nnd his resignation was on
the way to Washington, be acted in good
faith and on the dispatch of Mr. Jones
to him, hut the failure of that gentleman
to do so, he said, doos not relieve the
embarrassment In which the department
now rinds itsrir. At the department It
was stated jestcrday that the second com-
missioner was appointed in such apparent
haste because it was believed that uch an
orficlal. on account or the growing Im-
portance or St. Michael, should be sent
there at the earliest possible moment. It
was for this raj,on that the communica-
tion from Mr. Jones was not waited for.

The department will probably hold thut
Mr. JoneB shall be taken at his word and
that he must tender hl resignation. It will
take some weeks, however, ror the depart-
ment to reach Mr. Jones and convey to
him tho of ftrial intimation that hissprvces
at St. Michael will not be longer needed.
When Mr. Jones gels his yellow envelope
he will be conveniently located to begin
hlH search for the yellow metal.

HOCK VILLI J NEWS NOTES.

Hate of Corporation Tuxes Fixed
at Forty Cents. Iei Hundred.

Rockville, Md., Aug G. The mayor and
council of Rockille have fKed the rato
of corporation taxes at 40 cents on $100.
The taxable basis Is this year $570,755,
an increase over last year's basin of
$55,000. The clerk reports the dehnqnent
taxes to amount in nil to about $1,000 and
running through wreral years. The council
have paed an order to proceed at once
to enforce payment of all taxes due
the corporation.

Mr. J B Adams, of Qalthersburg, was
elected engineer of the 'water works and
electric light plant,- - vice, D. M. Munro,
resigned.

ilrs Cole.the aged wife of Mr. John
Cole, of Derwood, this county, died last
night at her home, aged slxty-nino- . The
funeral take plane tomorrow.

SUES FOH BREACH OF PROMISE.

Mrs. tV. H. Hnitle.M .lilted Lover
Asks lor Damages.

Lewiron, Me., Aug 6. A writof attach-
ment for $25,000 was served today upon
Mn. "Vv" E Hadley, formerly Miss Lou
Dmgley, daughter of Jeremiah Dingley
and a iieceof Congressman Nelson Dingley.
at the Instance of Arthur S. Mclcher, of
Auburn, for breach or promise or marriage.
Mr. Hndley is a wealthy hotel proprietor
of San Diego, Cal., The ceremony was
performed In the Parker House, Boston,
on May 31 without announcement.

Mr. and Mrs. Hadley have been touring
the summer resorts since, and this week
Mrs. Hadley was called home by the
death of Nelson Dingley, sr., her uncle.

Arthur S. Melchcr, the plalntirr, 1b a
harness manufacturer, forty-fiv- e years of
age, and had been the accepted suitor
of the defendant. SIc years ago the de-

fendant met her huband at the Toland
Springs House, und the latter engagement
was kept a secret from Mr. Melcher Mrs.
Hadley was seen at her father's home
tonight.

She says Mie will fight the suit, charac-
terizing it as blackmail.

COLORADO CLOUDBURSTS.

Serious Ravages by Storms In the
Vicinity of Denver.

Denver, Oolo , Ang. 0. Two lives lost
and $5,000 damages to bridges sums up
the total cost of the visit of tho storms
that have been raging in thja vicinity
for three days.

Over in the foot-hill- s the water came
down in solid sheets that soon converted
the dry creeks into roaring torrents. Many
creeks have been dry for so long that their
character has been forgotten and people
built homes and barns In the bed of the
water courses Today the entire country
from Pueblo to Sand Creak on the north is
jtibt emerging from a bath, and tho
roads are filled with wreckage of all
rort.s.

People living at the head-water- a at the
first sign or danger sent out couriers
to warn residents of the pending danger.
All the mountain railroads are damaged and
several are tied up.

NEVER MARRIED TO GOULD.

Mrs. Aoeell's Claim Refuted byu
"Witness nt Lnramie.

Now York, Aug. 6. Testimony or Mel-

ville C. Brown, taken at Laramie, Wyo.,
In the biiit of Sarah Ann Angell to es-

tablish dower right In the estate of Jay
Gould, was filed today in the county
clerk's office. The testimony of Brown,
who was formerly counsel Tor Mrs. 's

daughter, was taken on behalf of
the defendants and refutes the woman's
assertion that she was married to Mr.
Gould.

Brown testified fliat as recently as July,
1S95, Mrs. Angell acknowledged to him
that she had never, been married to Jny
Gould.

Oppose n Copistltationul Convention.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 6. Returns re-

ceived from neartyJall the counties in the
State show that a very light vote was
cast la the ejection yesterday to decide
whether or not at constitutional conven-
tion should be held. The majority against
a convention Is believed to be 3 to 1. The
total vote cast win probably not exceed
100,000.

5 "We're oattallted often outdone never." t r

TEN SURPRISES FOR SATURDAY j
f The "Big; Store" is the store of big opportnnities of hig possl $
J hliltlCh of big inlet of big outlet. And today's surprises p
r demonstrate itH power nud prowess. It's to be an all-da- y offer- - a
V log we're open until late to night, and every minute is grace S

to you who want your money; greatest worth.

Such Suit Selling Was Never Dared Before.

I t
0 neio's wlint oar "talcing stock" means to the men folks:
a "We've taken every Man's Taney CusHimero and Cheviot Sum- - 9

iner Suit in the house from 10 "to $20 inclusive that is in $
whnt is for "us a small lot (a dozen suits of a ldnd or less) and

x made

S

TAKE
ANY SUIT

Iu tho Fiifct IJivInIon for

$5-0- 0

tho Second

view orthewj extraordinary prices, we want to remind you that you
BUi WITH OUB GUAKANTEE-in- .it they are eeryone Suits our own
make tthe bestelothlng In the world.) They re Suits of our own regular stock
this season's styles only. What they're marked is what the were sell-
ing lor right along what they're worui. What we're orrenng them at
beginning this morning Is ror cleniance. pure and simple, lou Know that
such opportunity as this has netr crossed the lwrizon of your good
rortune berore. We've never made such a sacrifice and, certainly, no
body else has --or will. You'll find jour size In plenty of patterns. The
choice is from a big variety.

Boys' Wash Suits
Cut to the Core.

Another stock-takin- g result. All the
small lotsof Eoys Wash Suits those
supremely novel eirect.s that have
made our Ime bo noted this seat-o-

above all others are one of to-
day's sui prises. We haven't fig-
ured to see how little wo could
lose and sull tempt we've cut to
what we're sure will close them
out quickly.

Suits that were 50e no-.- v 25c.
toults that were 75c now 38c.
Suits that were SI nuiv 50c.
Suits that were $1.25 now

GCc.
Suits thut were $1.50 now

75c.
Suits that were S2 uow SI.
Suits that were $2.50 uow

$3.25.
Suits that were $3 now $1.50.

There are sizes hero to fit ages
from 3 to 9 years.

Boys' $1 Corduroy Knee Pants, 58c.
no dozen will be on sale today. They're the samft grade that's

always SI All strongly made. The two shades that suit very-bod- y

brown and mom, colors; sizes 4 to 13. Isn't this a surprise? Twas
to us. We didn't expect to stnkn such a snap at thlb season and the tariff
raising up the price of Corduroy, too.

26c Surprise in Ladies' Waists.
In fact, we have taken the Waists from 08c to 51.60 some 75 or SO

dozen and made three lots of them, 'loday jou can pick them over for
HOc, 30c and 18c. t cost prl'e left in a single one 'em. But It's
mventoiy now and they must go they can't stay. All the Saks brand-- no

truck to be avoided no olu styles no poor patterns, lou know how you
have to dodge such things elsewhere. Here every Waist Is a bargain a
big bargain.

Men's $1.25 Madras Negligee Shirts, 73c.
liven the shops that are going ou tor the men's furnishing business and

call it they're slaughtering price 6 ('on't orrer such bargains as this. Each
Shlrthnsa pnlror detacliablecurra. Every pattern and there are 12 or 15
in a good one. I'erlect nttlng.

Imitation Guyot 15c.
lou pay CPc for n real Guyot these are like 'em. Made on the same

principle "will do the work" 'lottay only at ico.
Another Case 25c.

I'ure chance gives us this bar gam. Be mire to get some cow may not
be any more e shnll always cave underwear for 20c but not this
quality that some folks advertise as worth 50c because it looks

44c for Hen's

1:00
trimmed, aad "all right,

48c for Any Man's Straw Hat
l)n the tables. Values from SI. 50 to We expect today will end this
sale. Better not count on Its continuing. If you want a Straw Hat be sura
and get in aa early as you can.

j Saks &
I "Saks'
o&.'&L.'&s&'&QirfbsG' iy''

IN LOBBIES.

Robert J. Tracewell,
of Corydon, Ind , who succeeds Robert B.

liowler as Comptroller of the Treasury,
came to the lliggs last night.

Rev. J. Hunter and Mr. aad Mrs. Robert
Maxwell, of Belfast, Ireland, are at the
Rlggs while on a brier ple.isure trip
the city

Mr. F. R. Ridcll, representing the Yale
Lock Company, of New Tork, arrived at
the WUlard yesterday. Bis company will
put their 'ocks throighoui 'ha new post-offic- e

building. ind he s looking after
the matter.

F. J McShane, a prominent business man
of Omaha, Neb., is at the Hotel Regent.

Messrs. George Parker, of St. Louis;
George Barclay Moffat, of New York, and
John Sver'ing Deaue, of Phoenixville, Pa.,
are at tne Shoreham.

Mr. WI P. Emory, who represents a large
New York manufacturer of shoe blacking,

has returned from a trip through Virginia
and the Carollnas, and at Wlllard's Inst
night he said; "Or course oui business is
always up, but I tell you when
there la an actual Increase in trade with
us you may know that business is increas-
ing laying jokes as.Ide. "When

people buT extra quantities or shoe polish
it is because they have money to spend to
gratify the delre to look wpll. Although
this Is our dull season, It Is much better
than the dull seabon was last year. The
crops in tho section through which I have
been traveling are good, this year, and
those business" men sith whom I have
talked have all contended that business Is
growing better."

Mr. D . W. Jackson, of Wheeliug.manager
for a large West "Virginia building and
loan association, is at the Ardtnore.
'The coul miners' strike," said he, last
night, "is having a effect
upon general business in my State, and
it Is the earnest wish or all kinds i

people that a may be 6pedily
effected. Popular sympothy is, yrcovirsy,
with the miners, but the have
their side of the story nud aro maklug
a stiff fight to win. Whichever side comes
out on top, however, the end of the strug-
gle will be welcomed bv the business men
of the State, who already feel Its effects
sorely. By the way, the oil region of
'.ower WestVlrgiclaisthe greatest natural
mstltution in the United States. I saw a
well that had just come In at Sistersiille
the other day flow 150 barrels an hour.
Crude oil is worth around 50 cents a
barrel and the man who owns that well
told me he does not think he will go to
Klondike this fall."

Cholera on the Bio Grande.
El Taso, Texas, Aug. 6. Cholera is rag-

tag at the little Mexican town of Yslcta,
ten miles east of El Paso, on this side of
the Rio Grande. Twenty-fiv- e deaths tu--

reported.

your choice, j
TAKE I

ANY SUIT
Iu Division for

$9-- 5 I
in

of
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ofCorduroy
everywhere.

Shirt
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Suspenders,
juataHweU.

35c Balbriggan Underwear,

it.
Crash Hats.

HOTEL

to

brightening

everywhere,

demoralizing

compromise

oeratei- -

Boys' All-Wo- ol

Knee Pants.
It needn't worry you it vacation

Is playing havoc with your boy's
pants. Uouay you'll have a
chance to buy smalllots thafstock-taklng- "

discovered, at special price3
that will rid usof them quickly, and
give them to you. Some are plain
Blue Cheviots butmostly fancy

In colors vou will want
every pair all wool, guaranteed
perfectly made. All sizes, 3 to 16
years.

31o will buy the 50c ones.
50e will buy the 75c ones.
03c-kvi- ll buy the $1 ones.
84c will buy the $1.25 ones.

$lvill buy the $1.50 ones.

$1.34 will buy the $2 ones.

Company,
Corner."

'

TVAXTS TO BE GOVERNOR.

Congressman Charles W. Stone Is
Ambitious for the Honor.

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 6., There is at
last one avowed candidate for governor
in Pennsylvania, and his name is Charles
W. Stone, the popular representative of
the Warren district in Congress. He was
in Harrisburg today, and let it be under-
stood that he will be in the field.

Stone occupies a position with respect
to factional lines in the party which may
be of greac importance to his candidacy.
Whilo not an uncompromising Quay man
he is i.oe a rabid opponent of the Beaver
chieftain. His friends thlhk he
the one man of the several mentioned for
the office of governor who would be
acceptable to both factions of the party.
His prominence In Congress has given him
.more than a State reputation, and his
friends believe that he would be an ex-
ceedingly available selection for the head
of tne ticket next year.

I.EGAL, DANGIX.G FOR ASSA.TJI.T.

A Negro Convicted in Mississippi
Executed According- - to Tjiw.

ElUsville, Miss., Aug. 6. Jesse E. Perry-ma- n,

colored, aged nineteen, was hanged
at Hattiesburg yesterday for criminally as-
saulting Mrs. Minnie Walters, a white
woman, near Eastbuchle, a few weeks
ago.

Just after the assault Perryman was
threatened by a mob, but the lynching
was prevented by Judge A. G. Mayer
calling a special term of the circuit court
and giving the negro a trial. He was
tried, convicted and sentenced to be hanged
within two weeks after the crime. The
execution took place without a hitch.
Perryman declared, he was innocent.

AHRI1STS OF C'OinCTEKFElTKRS.

"Well-Know- n Misbunri Farmers IIae
Coined Bogus Money for Years.

St Joseph, Mo., Aug. 6. A gang of
counterfeiters has hecn discovered operat
ing npar here, and yesterday David, Sam
uel and Robert Johnson, brothers, and
Willip.ni Strickland were arrested. The
Johnsons are sons of a preacher and are

n farmers.
It Is alleged they have been turning out

dollars and half-dolla- for five years past.
David and Robert Johnson made a confes
slon and offered to turn State's cvideucn
The men are In Jail. Tho case had long
puzzled the authorities.

Monoy Given to Colleges.
''Albany, N. 1., Aug. G. The will of the

late James B Jermaln was made public
today. In addition to distributing thous-

ands pt dollars for local charitable ob-

jects, he gives to the president and trustees
of Mlddlebury College In Vermont, for
the endowment of.a professorship of politi-

cal economy and international law the
sum ot $30,000, and to the president and
trustees of Williams College for the "estab-
lishment ot a professorship to he called
the Barclay Jermain professorship, the
sum ot 350,000.

and L
10th, 11th and F Sts. N. W.

0a- Our business hours until September ar
7:45 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Saturdays, 7:45
to l.--

August Special Sale
Boys' Clothing:.

500 Pairs Boys'
All-wo- ol Trousers,

Neat mixtures, serviceable
colors, well made and well
fitting. Excellent for boys
to Imock about in while at
the seaside or country.
Sizes 3 to 16 years.

44c a Pair. I
Regularly worth 69c anti 89c

alv 31)0 pain Boys' Nary niue Clothana Corduroy Trousers Sizes 3 to
10 Very signtly goods, and a very
special value.

50c a Pair-Regular-
ly

worth 75c

At 25c,
. A couple hundred patrs W.vih Trousers,

in dark aud biuestrlped-luckaii- plain
crashed, tiizes 3 to 15.

At 50c.
Uet quality ut Linen, White Dncfc,

liiuc Jpiirn and Woven Striped Gala
tea troossrs. Sizes 3 to 15.

Third floor.

August
Special Sale
Girls' Clothing.
At SL50,' from $2 and $2.25,

Girls' Fine Strped and Figured-L- a wa
v, abh Uie?sea, high and low-nec- k

styles.

At $1.95, from $2.62,
Girls' superior Quality Figured Dimity
and Lawn Wash Dresaea, neatly
trimmed wish embroidery. Sizes 4k

to n years.

At 50c, from 95c
Girls Fine Dimitv, Percale and Lawa
annt waists, with detached collar and
currs sues 1- -, l-- l audio years.

At 95c, from $1.38 to $1.6S,
Ulris Fine Percale Shirt
w atsts, with large sailor collar; braid
and eruDroidery trimmed.

Third rioor.

August
Special Sale
Infants' Clothing
At 50c.

mranta Cambric Long Slips. Hub-da.- id

style; ruil from neck; embroidery
trimmed; ruil sleeves.

At 75c,
Infants Fine Nainsook Long Slips,
plaited from neck, with band or

forming yoUe; hemstitched
neni.

At 25c.
Children's White Mult Caps, yoke ef-
fect, tucked crown, ruffle around face
edged with embroidery.

At 50c,
Children's Fine White Mull Gaps,
tucked crown, mu rucne or YaU luca
around race;-Dro- ad ties,

second noor

August
Special Sale
Children's Shoes.
At 90c.

Children's Dark Tan Button Shoes.-size- s

t to a. sizes a 2 to iu l-- :,

31.UU.

At $1.25,
Children's Tan Goat Oxfords, hand
ruin (Laird, achober &. Co. 'a make),
sizes b to a.

At $1.25,
Misses Dark Tan Button Shoes. Sizea
11 to '.

At 2.00,
Misses' Husset Uoat Oxfords, hand
turn (Laird. Hchober S Co.'s makev
sizes ll to r.

second rioor.

August Special Sale 1

Hammocks.
We have purchased very much

below the regular prices a manu-
facturers stock of

and are selling them
at
About Half Regular Prices
At 69c,

Woven Cotton Hammocks; 7Bx3S-Inc- h

ned.

At 79c,
Woven Cotton Hammocks, full colors;
Ttixaa-lnc- h bed.

At 95c,
Woven Cotton Hammocks, full colors;
84xi-lnc- n bed.

At $1.15,
Woven Cotton Hammocks, fall cclors;
Vb.ws-inc- n ned.

At 65c,
Colored Woven Cotton NurseryHam-niock- s.

At S5c,
.v lot or best quality White Mexican
Hammocks, with braided edge; full
size.

Hammock Spreaders. 7q each
'lhiid noor.

August Spsciai Sale
Jelly Glasses.

We otter today 25 barrels of
assorted Jelly Glasses, with or
without tin tops, in the beat
maks and best patterns, at the
following- - unusually low prices:
Preyed Glass Jelly Glass- -, with top,

each 21
Square Jelly Glasses, pint. tin top.

dozen 25'Sqnai Jelly Glasses, 2 pint, tin top,
dozen 350Round Jelly Glasses, 3 pint, tin top,
dozen 24d

Bound Jelly Glasses, 2 pint, tin top,
dozen 30ynanty considered these arc the beal

values obtainable.
i'ntn rioor.

Woodward & Lofhrop.


